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BOOK REVIEW I 
A.ll l,oolu ntMIIIH i• ibis ,niodie.l m•1 1H 
,Prou,reil, 

from or 
1hrot11b Co11eordill P•b · 

lisbin1 Ho•so, 3JJB So•tb Jo.iorson ,11.r,on••• 
St. l.o•is, Afissollri 63118. 

THI!. EA.ST AND THB WBST. By Sidney 
Lewis Gulick. Rutland, Vt.: Charles E. 
Tuttle Company, 1963. 425 pases. Cloth. 
$6.95. 

WBST A.ND NON-WBST. By Vera Mi
chclcs Dean and Harry D. Harootunian. 
New York, N. Y.: Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, 1963. 536 pases. Cloth. $5.95. 

THI!. MBANING A.ND END OP REU
GION. By Wilfred Cantwell Smith. New 
York: The Macmillan Company, 1963. 
340 pages. Cloth. $7.00. 

THB CHALLBNGB OP THB WORLD RB
UGIONS. By Georg P. Vicedom. Phila
delphia: Fortress Press, 1963. 161 pages. 
Cloth. $3.50. 

HISTORY A.ND PUTURB OP RBUGIOUS 
THOUGHT: CHRISTIA.NrrY, HINDU
ISM, BUDDHISM, ISL.AM. By Philip H. 
Ashby. Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice
Hall, 1963. 171 pages. Paper. $1.95. 

AS CHRISTIA.NS PA.CB RW AL RBU
GIONS. By Genld Cooke. New York. 
N. Y.: Association Press, 1962. 190 pages. 
Cloth. $3.75. 

COAfPA.RA.TIVB RBUGION. By B. 0 . 
James. New York: Barnes & Noble, 1962. 
334 pages. 

Paper. $1.95. WHY CHRISTIA.NrrY OP A.LL RBU
GIONSi> By Hendrik Kraemer. Phila
delphia: The Westminster Press, 1962. 
125 pages. Cloth. $2.75. 

CHRISTI.AN PA.rrH A.ND OTHBR 
PA.rrHS. By Stephen Neill. London: 
Oxford University Press, 1961. 241 pages. 
Cloth. $4.25. 

porrant fact of the 20th century. There is 
no question that East and West are deep in 
cultural encounter, not the least aspect of 
which is the religious confrontation. All of 
the books listed above reflect views of that 
encounter. 

It is well to begin with the posthumous 
mag1111,m op111 of Gulick, a missionary to 
Japan for 25 years and then an executive 
secretary of the Federal Council of Churches 
for another 20 years. Though Gulick ( died 
1945) himself belonged to a former genera
tion, his awareness and productivity- he 
wrote 34 books - are a challenge to the 
missiomuy scholars of today. He stresses the 
anthropological bases of culture and makes 
a persuasive case for the important role 
played by rice and wheat in the development 
of diverging personalities and cultures in 
East and West. Of the Orient he says, 
"A static Ultimate Reality is in keeping with 
a static culture." (p. 357) 

Eastern and Western religions encounter 
one another in a vast arena. This is well 
described in the excellent Dean-Harootunian 
anthology W .rsl tmtl No•-W .rsl. Historical 
as well as contemporary in dimension, this 
collection of readings is gathered under three 
headinss: The Development of the West, 
The Development of the Non-West, The 
Interaction of West and Non-West. All who 
suspect that their education may have been 
too Occidentally provincial will find this 
collection moat useful 

Smith, director of the Institute of Islamic 
Studies at McGill University, in his M.,,;,,z 
.,,,1, Bntl of R.rlipm embarks on what the 
subtitle terms "A New Approach to the Re-

'Tbe East and the West haw met." Thil, ligious Traditions of Mankind." Like Karl 
ay1 Rabindranath Tagore, is the most im- Barth he rejects the term "religion." He pro-
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BOOK llEVll!\V 57 

poses to replace it with two distinct con
cepts, cumulative tradition and personal faith. 
He is so bold as to speculate whether the term 
"religion" will not within 25 years have 
vanished from informed and scholarly dis
cussion in the dialogs between followers of 
the various traditions. He has done a solid 
and carefully documented piece of work that 
deserves thorough consideration. 

"From the human point of view the future 
of Christianity is being decided in Asia to
day." This is the dmmatic opening sentence 
of Vicedom's Tho Challc,igo of tho Wo,ltl 
Religions. It is in the center of world popu
lation that the Christian church is most 
completely involved in the confrontation 
with the great living religions of the world. 
Vicedom denies that he is exaggerating the 
missionary counteroffensive of the non
Christian religions: "When the situation has 
become such that missionaries of foreign 
religions travel across the country, when con
verts to them appear in our colleges, when 
student congregations can scarcely refute the 
arguments of Afro-Asian students, and when 
people argue even in taverns about the 
'rightness' of religions, then it is time that 
the church awaken and remember its man
date." (P.2) 

Since the white man's burden has shifted 
to America's political back, Europeans evi
dently feel freer to say exactly what they 
think about the religions of Asia. Though 
he is even more critical of institutional Chris
tianity and its failures to live up to its mes
sage, Vicedom is also candid in his judgments 
of non-Christian shortcomings. But finally 
Christianity will have to do more than claim 
to be superior. It must prove it. Here Vice
dom is concrete: 

1. Men expect above all Iha 11ppliotl Wortl 
from Christians. 

2. The world is crying out today for 
a model. It has come to the depths of ruin 
through the failure of the white race 1D 

furnish a model Tho llld, of • motlal is 

mosl closel-, eon1111,1etl with Iha '4,J, of Iha 
Wo,tl. 

3. Men expect further • 1,110 brolhe,hootl. 
Kraemer continues to emphasize the 

uniqueness, not of Christianity but of Jesus 
Christ as he answers his own question, Why 
Ch,istia11i1.7 of All R11ligio11si' He sees reve
lation not so much in the communication of 
propositions but in the Person of Jesus 
Christ. After having earlier taken the 
Barthian posture of complete discontinuity 
between Christianity and other religions, it 
is only grudgingly that he makes concessions 
to the concept of general revelation, but 
concede he docs: "In suiving to see as Jesus 
Christ secs and by the light of that reality 
disclosed in God's Self-communication in 
Him, one is to search out, in full commit
ment, the evidences for revelatory activity on 
the part of that same God in all religions -
but tracking down also the demonic and 
devilish forces in them. He,a Ch,isli-il.7 
is 1101 10 ba 11xel11tlctl.11 

( P. 90) 
While somewhat more gently sympathetic 

with the possibility of God-given truth in 
other religions, Neill, who currently occupies 
the missions chair of the late Walter Freytq 
at Hamburg, in general follows the more 
recent Kraemeriaa line in Ch,islum Pllith -" 
01h11, 

Plliths. 
As a general guide to where 

the shooting and the shouting is, Neill's 
book is most helpful. Unique in books that 
deal with the great living world religions is 
the inclusion of a chapter on 'The Existential 
Pilgrimage." 

Ashby suggests that there are other possi
bilities for the encounter between the major 
religions than exclusivistic claims and wan 
of annihilation. He sees as essential to the 
future of religious thoqht "that the religions 
recognize the presence of revelation in all 
of human history," and therefore urges upon 
both Western theology and Eastern philos
ophy "the need to give close attention to the 
problem of general revelation" (p.1S3). 
He 

argues 
that each of the religions "is now 
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58 BOOK :UVIBW 

faclns the question as to how it can iaelf 
rise above the culture which in the put bu 
nourished it in order to make itself signifi
cant to men in other cultures while at the 
same time maintaining a relevant panoership 
with the first culture" (p. 155). Ashby sees 
in Hinduism, Mahayana Buddhism, Christi
anity, and Islam, and even to some extent 
in Theravada Buddhism, the basic "convic
tion that the Divine bu been made manifest 
in human life" and that "there is compassion 
for human life underlying all existence." 
(Pp. 163 f.) 

For Christianity in age of ttamition from 
Westem culture to world culture there is 
a warning in Ashby's reference to the late 
James Bissett Pratt's discussion of ''Why 
Religiom Die." Pratt suggests that those re
ligions that have disappeared from human 
society were systems of belief and action 
which demonstrated an iron-bound conserva
tism and lost their relevance to the ever
cbangins conditions of human culture. From 
the example of Vedic religion Christianity 
cao learn the self-renewins vitality that lia 
in coostant spiritual reinterpretation. If 
Christianity does not want to be displaced 
by ao emerging world faith, it will do well 
to heed this t:IIHIII. 

lo like ftio "community without compro
mise" is the ltaDce which Cooke, after rans
ins all the way from Kraemer through 
Hockins aod Toynbee to Ghaodi aod Racl
hakrilhoao, commends to a Christiao church 
uodentandably somewhat confused by the 
conBicring counsel of the expertL Like 
Ashby, Cooke aocena the need for clarity 
on the aucial role of ievelation. UICful to 
the comiog clialog will be his diltinaion 
between two upectl of revelation: the mo
ment of personal clilclomre aod response and 
any aaempa to speak about or to theologizie 
upon 

that moment. 
It ii with appredatinn 

of pnen.l revelation aod with faith in tbe 
fullnea of God'• revelation in Jeaua Christ 
that Cooke urges upon Christiana penonal 

encounter with people of other religiom on 
three levels: the human level, the intellectual 
level, and the confessional level. 

To equip himself for that encounter, which 
the communications revolution hu already 
made both a possibility and a necessity, the 
Christian pastor or intelligent Jay person 
could make a useful beginnins with James' 
ComP,,,•li11• Religions, first published in 
1938 but now reprinted in paperback. Like 
the others reviewed, he operates in terms of 
a general and a specific revelation, as he im
parts instruction on the details of the leading 
religious systems. WILLIAM J. DANKER 

RUPBR IN DBR WIWMARK: DAS 
I.BBBN DBS PA.AYO RUOTSALA.INBN. 
By Alfred O. Schwede. Wuppertal: R. 
Brockhaus Verlag, 1963. 192 pages. 
Cloth. DM 8.80. 

Paavo Ruotsalainen (1777 to 1851), a 
peasant preacher, leader of the Later Awaken

ing in Finland, endured the hardships of his 
vocation u a tiller of the soil and of his 
avocation u an expounder of the Scriptures 
in private gatherings. Himself caught up by 
lnMli011es, he reached many who were not 
bcins fed spiritually by rationalists in gov
ernment-Npported pulpits. He was not 
alone in this mcm:ment. 

His story, arrestingly told in vivid nar
rative form by Schwede, is little known. 
His theoloBY 

is 
not treated by the author. 

The work will lerft, howeftf, u ao intro• 
duction to one of the 19th-century Fioniah 
Lutheran religious leaders. 

CAllLS.MBYBR 

THB NOTORIOUS DR. BAHR.Ur. By Sten 
Gunnar Flygt. Nashville, Tenn.: Vander
bilt University Presa, 1963. ix aod 428 
pqes. Cloth. $6.50. 

Wbereu Mozart, who died in 1791, re
ceived 30 pages in Schlich1qr0ll'1 N•lwo1"6, 
no lea than 238 pages were dedicated to Carl 
Friedrich Bahrdt. Yet• cmnparati9ely few 
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people today know that he was something 
more than a theologian who made empirical 
explorations of the primrose path. Mix 
a large measure of P. T. Barnum, a dash of 
Alcibiades, a bit of antiascetic Gnosticism, 
Cicero's gift of tongue, and the promotional 
genius of the Beatles with a desire to make 
the world safe for the Enlightenment, plus 
some cash in the bargain, and you have the 
outlines of the portrait sketched in this 
biography. 

The tide of the work is chosen deliberately 
by the author. It is the popular overemphasis 
on Bahrdt's "notoriety" which Flygt, profes
sor of German at Vanderbilt University, aims 
to attack as he attempts to define "the no• 
torious Dr. B:ihrdt" in terms of his larger 
significance in relation to theological devel• 
opment in the Age of Enlightment. The end 
result is not a transfer to the Hallelujah side 
but a more objective report which leaves no 
doubt that Bahrdt was still a moral liability. 

B:ihrdt w:is born in either 1740 or 1741 
(according to Bahrdr, Aug. 25, 1741) in 
the small town of Bischofswerda in Lusatia, 
a part of the Electorate of Saxony. In 1761 
he received the degree of M11gisln at Leipzig. 
By then he was a confirmed disciple of Chris
tian August Cnuius (1715-75), the philo
logiao, defender of the faith, and sworn 
opponent of his colleque, J. A. Ernesd. 
After a promising beginning u 1ccturer at 
the University of Leipzig, Bahrdt became in
volved with a procuress. Christian Adolf 
Klotz bailed him out of his predicament by 
arranging a position at the University of 
Erfurt, whett, uoder the direction of Profes
sor 

Kiesling 
in Erlangen, Bahrdt received his 

doctorate-without leaving Erfurt! Al this 
time he wu still aeeldng support for ortho
dox cloctrine, but his philological investiga
tions and the envious attacks of orthodox 
brethren soon led him to question such doc
trines u three distinct persons in one God 
and justification by faith alone. Shonly 
thereafter he wu appointed to a professor-

ship at the University of Giessen, where he 
made the acquaint:ince of Johann Wilhelm 
Baumer, a thoroughgoing rationalist, under 

whose spell Bahrdt came to the conviction 
that Christ's redemption of man was effected 
by moral regeneration. 

During the year 1773 he published a con
troversial translation of the New Testament 
which outparaphrases Phillips. Thus his 
version of Matt 12:19-20 reads: "He will 
perform His duty with love and gentlcnea, 
will not secure obedience by severity or com
pel respect with haughty noise. Modest virtue 
and noble meekness will mark every step of 
His life." 

In the course of the inevit:ible attaeks by 
traditionalists, who merely fed the flames of 
the revolution by their intemperate and badly 
oriented opposition, Bahrdt was supported 
by none other than Gotthold Ephraim La
sing, but was nevertheless forced to leave 
his post. He then moved to the Swiss canton 
of Grisons (Graubiinden), where he took 
over the directorship of a boys' school known 
as a pbiJ.111hropi1111m, an experiment in pro
gressive education which stimulated the re
searches of Johann Heinrich Pesr:alozzi. His 

subsequent endeavor to establish a pha--
1b,opi1111• at Heidesheim in 1777 ended in 
financial disaster and in a reputation for in
discreet gallantry wluch blossomed into a set 

of twins. A. the result of a subsequent 
statement of belief, which expressed frankly 
what "everybody" wu thinking, he had to 
seek refuge in Prussia u a kind of martyr for 
the Enlightenment. 

At Halle he out-Semlerized Semler and 
forced him to a COUDterattack in defense of 

the religion which wu personally close 10 

Semler'• pietistically conditioned heart -
a theological condition which wu the IJIDP
tom of his schizoid hermeneutic&. 

If anyone bu douba about the rationalistic 
presuppositions of Freemasonry, he bu 

merely to ponder the fact that in the teach
ings of Freem•sooey Bahn:lt found a unifying 
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hypothesis for his approach to Jesus u the 
Founder of a secret society "ro preserve and 
transmit to mankind the uuth which had 
been thrust uide by clerics and temple 
priests." His Li./11 of ]1111111 published in 
1780, is a curious compound of documentary 
material and romanticizing fancy which sig
naled a still more marvelous production, 
called the German Union, which was to be 
a kind of manufacturing center for instant 
light to the multitudes still in darkness. The 
headquarters for these pneumatics were in 
a tavern high on a vine-clad slope which 
Bahrdt had purchased. Like all his grandiose 
projcas, the German Union failed to be 
wedded to practical concerns and what should 
have been an elementary knowledge of hu
man nature. A good Mason will not tell the 
world that his distress word is: "O Lord, my 
God, is there no help for the widow's son?" 
but Bahrdt learned to his dismay that his 
comrades had made the holy secrets public. 
Of his remaining adventures the most notable 
were an alliance with his barmaid and a jail 
sentence. On April 23, 1792, he died, a vic
tim partially of his own flair for medicine. 
His lut words were ]eld scbL,f11 ;ch rin. 

While 

rationalists 

maintained a front of 
apparent orthodoxy, and while pietisrically 
oriented hypocrites adopted antiintcllectual 
positions for preferment, Bahrdt popularized 
the reaction to orthodoxy. This indiscretion 
earned him the hostility also of those who 
aecretly or in the safety of academic ano
nymity lhared some of his rationalistic views. 
Bahrdt was notorious, but u Plygt points 
out, many of the clergy in his day also trans
gressed the boundaries of propriety. The 
anforgivable sin, however, was 10 let the 

Jnt:elleaual secrets of the fraternity out into 
the open. Actually, in view of Bahrdt'1 hon
est ezpression of his beliefs, he was more 
principled than many of his estcemed con
temporaries. Thi• biography, then, reveals 
Bahrdt'1 more 111bstantial claim to fame than 
his swashbuckling and often sordid amours. 

The fact that Albert Schweitzer devotes 6ve 
pases to Bahrdt's life of Jesus, whereas he 
makes no mention of Marrin Kibler, 
Schweitzer's contemporary, underscores the 
fact that Bahrdt was not insignificant, and 
the manner of Flygt's telling reveals the rare 
ability of a biographer to communicate also 
in words the reality of his subject. A pro
founder discussion of the theological issues 
must be awaited, but Bahrdt himseH would 
have enjoyed this recital, including even the 
demythologizing of those _portions of his 
autobiography in which Bahrdt's captivation 
with Bahrdt out-Caesars Caesar. 

fREDBRICK W. DANKBR 

RBUGION, A HUMANISTIC Pll!LD. By 
Clyde A. Holbrook. Englewood Clilfs, 
N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1963. xvi and 299 
pages. Cloth. $6.95. 

The Holbrook thesis will become a stan
dard concept about religious studies in higher 
education. He points to the interplay be
tween the religious dimension iueH and 
other humanistic fields and the profit which 
accrues to religious teaching from the hu
manities. Religion, he holds, is a liberal arts 
subject and has its proper place in the cur
ricula of colleges and universities. He formu
lates the 6rst objective of this insuuction 
(p. 71) : 'To acquaint the student with 
[b111111r: to become more thoroughly ac
quainted with] the perennial questions which 
men have raised and attempted to answer 

concerning their meaning and destiny u 
these are reflected in systems of thought, 
cultic acts, and characteristic attitudes and 
beliefL" A second objective bu an evaluative 
and critical emphasis. The problem of in
doctrination, especially in public institutions, 
is faced frankly but is not regarded u more 
dangerous in the field of religion than in 
other 6eldL In 1111re-111pported schools? Re
ligious imuuaion is there in many of them 
and poses problems related 10 pluralism, 

government 111pport, and the like. The rela-
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dons of undergraduate departments of re
ligion to theological seminaries and graduate 
schools is extensively considered by Hol
brook. His accent on advancement of re
ligious scholarship can be summed up by 
his concluding sentences: "Scholarship and 
teaching bring the profound religious con
victions of mankind into comprehensible 
focus while safeguarding the uniqueness of 
the variant traditions in which men have 
reached toward the eternal or have been met 
by it in the depth of their being. As such 
they remain indispensable professions in 
humanity's endless SUU8Ble for knowledge 
and significance." (Pp. 290 f.) 

CARL s. MEYBR 

ANTHROPOLOGY. By Eric R. Wolf. En
glewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice Hall, 1964. 
113 pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

Humanistic scholars have long complained 
that the natural sciences have received a dis
proportionately large amount of interest and 
funds because of the recent spectacular ad
vances in those fields, so that in the popular 
mind knowledge has almost become equated 
with natural science. The Council of the 
Humanities, under its chairman, Whitney J. 
Oakes of Princeton, has now introduced The 
Princoton Stt1tlies, a series of books designed 
to present the case of "humanistic scholarship 
in America." The worthwhile volume under 
review is alphabetically the first of the series 
under the general editonhip of Richard 
Schlatter. 

Wolf is professor of anthropology at the 
Univenity of Michigan. He brings the rare 
gift of a balanced and lucid exposition to 
this sometimes wearisome subject. 

The first chapter, "The New Anthro
pology," surveys the assumptions and pur
poses which moved anthropologists in Amer
ica since the midtwenties. After a swift 
bow to "philosophical anthropology," which 
came to us from Europe, Wolf ezplains how 
American anthropology, under the influence 

of Bo:as, sought to understand the nature of 
man and of the human enterprise by means 
of analyses of primitive cultures, endless 
measurements of skulls and bones, statistical 
analyses, and a great deal of imagination. 

In the last 20 years fundamental shifts 
have taken place in anthropolo8f: First, what 
Wolf calls "a repression of the romantic 
motive" (p.15); second, the rejection of 
the crass relativism represented by Ruth 
Benedict (Pattorns of C11lt11re, 1934) for 
"a re-emphasis on the enduring features of 
the human psyche and sociality" (p. 20). 
(This is a very great gain. Unfortunately 
Ruth Benedict is still being widely read by 
college students, which is probably due to 
the educational lag of their professors.) 
Wolf asserts: "Especially in disrepute are 
arguments leading from cultural relativism 
to moral relativism" (p. 23). Other shifts 
have been the new attention to the growth 
of civilization and away from the minute 
attention to primitive cultures. But most 
important, from the viewpoint of the Chris
tian doctrine of man, has been the "major 
change of perspective on the role of person
ality in the maintainance of culture." (P. 25) 

The second chapter, "Human Design and 
Cultural Code," reveals a new modesty among 
anthropologists. They are now content to 
consider man's relationship to this world 
"under conditions of limited possibilities" 
(p. 52). The questions which Wolf uks 
at the end of the third chapter, 'The Trans
formation of Culture," to remind anthro
pologists of their unfinished task, will prove 
stimulating to the theologian. Their point 
is: What does civilization do to the indi
vidual? Unfortunately, Wolf ends with a 
confident "begging of the question" by as
serting that his questions can "be answered 
operationally. li they were posed first by 
men strongly involved with presuppositions 
of value, there is no reuon why anthropology 
cannot address itself to the task of ua:rtai.n
ing what kind of person ii ,roWu and t,os-

6
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sibla within the framework of a given social 
order. We shall then be able to also assess 
more concretely and mea.niogfully what has 
been 

gained, 
and what lost, in the course of 

human development."' (P. 86) 
Here anthropology needs to be reminded 

that facts or data do not produce "values."' 
The anthropolosist must and does make juds
ments of sood and evil. The question is 
whether he will be a loquacious materialistic 
me1aphysician, or whether he can understand 
his enterprise with "presuppositions of 
value" drawn from the theological under
standins of man disclosed by the Bible. The 
uncomfortable truth remains that truth is 
still one despite the variety of applications 
of "presuppositions of value."' 

An 
epilog 

summarizes Wolfs position and 
expectations. RICHARD Kl.ANN 

THB CATHOUC urry IN BUZA
BBTHAN BNGUND, 1'-'8-1603. By 
William R. Trimble. Cambridse, Mass.: 
The Belknap Press of Harvard University 
Press, 1964. xii and 290 pases. Cloth. 
$6.25. 

The author of this study about the laity 
of the Roman Church in Ensland durins the 
reip of Elizabeth I is an associate professor 
of history at Loyola University, Chicqo. His 

study is heavily based on original sources, 
for example, the State Papers and the Aas 
of the Privy Council. Little use is made of 
secondary authorities in der.erminina the 
economic, social, political, and cultural pat
tern of the Roman Catholics within Eliza
bethan society. The study is a sober ap
pn.isal, show.ins that the laity acmmmodated 
iCICl.f to cbanae- It is a nronsly seosraphk:al 
analysis; a few maps could be helpful to 

some readers. A treme0dous amount of de-
11.il, for example, pp. 199---233, is mar
shalled. The generalizations are mpported by 
the 

dala. 
The speculation (p. 261) that a 

papal pronounc:ement at the death of Mary I 
in fa~ of Mary Stuart would haft beea 

a deathblow to Elizabeth's cause is interest
ing but not conclusive. It did not happen; 
Elizabeth became queen in 1558 and was 
wildly welcomed. When she died she com
manded the support of most of her citizens, 
also the Roman Catholics. They were scat
tered and lacked cohesiveness, but within the 
realm they were a factor with which the 
political leaders reckoned continually. 

CARL S. MnYnR 

TUDOR BOOKS OF SAINTS AND AfAR
TYRS. By Helen C. White. Madison: 
University of Wisconsin Press, 1963. vii 
and 381 pages. Cloth. $6.75. 

Martyrs belong not only to the first three 
centuries of the Christian church; they be

long to the 20th century and the 16th as 
well. Miss White, chairman of Wisconsin 
University's English department, has put stu
dents of the 16th century further into debt 
to her by her exposition of the writings of 
sainthood and martyrdom. Her Tt1tlo, Bool,s 
of Pri11•t11 Devotion was a monumental con
tribution; to that she here adds a second 
that church historians and students of English 
literature will cherish. The Golden Legentl 
and Foxe's Booli of M11,,:,rs loom large in 
her pages. She ueats the latter also as an 
ecclesiastical history. Here William Hailer's 
interpretation needs to be given at least equal 
consideration. The hagiography of the later 
16th 

century, 
the accounts of the recusant 

sufferers, receives due attention, as do the 
Roman Catholic martyrs under Henry VIII. 
But Luther's tribute to Robert Barnes (mar
tyred OD July 30, 1540, "St. Robert'') is not 
mentioned. Was it known in Ensland? Miss 
White is concerned with the classic type of 
aint's legend, with its literary use, and even 
with the humble and obscure who suffered 
martyrdom in the Tudor Period. With skill, 
scholarship, and a high degree of literary 
charm she presents the hagiographical lineage 
of the Tudor Period. CARS. MBYD 
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"Blessrd are those who ....... -.... •tHE 
refu to alde-daMt bNtitudN 

' se mourn, for they !:::.:.:t~f,:•a:: WeRLD ,,_, In all 1t, upaft1ng need no comfort" ,,,,,,, __ 
In the tradition of C. S. Lewis and J. B. Phillips 

••With the passage of time the Christian Gospel has 
!become the old news dulled with a patina of age. 
One of the p~rennlal tasks of .the Christian writer 
is to ·restate the Gospel In language that wlll be 
powerful and arresting ••• A handful of writers have 
been successful ••• C. S. Lewis and J. B. Phillips. 
in The World Up$ide Down Professor Bretscher shows 
strong Indications that he I$ Joining this small and 
llesperately needed company of Christian authors." 

-from tbe Forewori:I by 

Chad Walsh, prominent lay Christian ~heologlan and 
poet, author of Campus Gods on Trial. 

Seeking .the sources_ oi giatbood loday 

Convwsatlons with Giants lets you sit down with prom
I nent Blble figures-Saul, David, He~eklah, a guard 
at the Easter tomb-and puts you In a personal 
conver.satlon with them • . Each conversation begins 
with the Blble context or quote• and Is followed by 
a short free-verse discussion of the thoughts that 
trlsgered either a heroic or miserable moment In 
tile life of a Bible person. 

up
s , t>~, 
J)~'f.11'« 

~\G\r 
s ,pi• 
UP1 

By Paul G. Bretscher 

Onl■r No. IIU1109, 110 .... 
(t), S X 7,., $2.IO 

Conversations 

with &IANTS 
48 talks with notable 

men and women 
of the Bible 

By Phyllis Ptolcop 

an1er No. •u1au.11a,..... 
··••Mi.ti.SO. 

• oaow1xo JDXl■'l'&'I' 
IX •alK'I' 

Conva,ut/oris with Giants offers a wonderful ·oppor
tllnlf¥ to study Bible characters In their humanlfr, 
minus Ifie awe· that cuts us off from the miracle of 
tl\elr faith. This compact collection of free, flowing 
c:anversatlons puts today's man In the thoulhts and 
hopes of peQple who knew the secret of God's mercy. 
E:xcelle~t 

resource 
for devotions, discussions, and L..-_ _._...,.~ 

praonal reading. 
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For pa.st.or , church staff5 family, student 
A notabl.e daily worship guide linked witk the best 
of the chur. ch's worship heritage 

Matins ancl Vespors in convenien t form tor cvory duy in tho 
Christian year. 

Edited 6J1 H cric rl L indem ann 

You read the Propers on Sunday •• • 
what about your worship life 
~~ other 6 days of the week? 

'Che Daily 0/lice offers you a usable. 
modem method of living daily the accents 
of the church year. In one source designed 
to meet apace-age standard s of utility, ease 
of ¥118, and completeness you can find morn
ing and evening readings based on the best 
of the ancient Cbristuµi church"s worship 
resources and forms. 

Preserves methods of t he past in direct, 
modern format. 

The anatomy of this modern version of 
an ancient church resource. 

+ All l50 Psalnis- assigned to the weeks 
and feast days of t he church, reflecting 
the Introits and Graduals 

+ Office H1n ,ms-trans lat ions of ancient 
Latin and Greek hymns or t he church 

+ C,mticlcs- Plast ic bookmarks containing 
the V ersiclcs, the V enit a, and the Canticles 
eliminate back-paging for tho Ordinaries 

+ Scriphirc Readings-se lect ions widely 
used by all Christia n communities. In
cludes a brief-text (Spruclivc rs) from each 
daily selection 

+ P rayers- Litani es and Collccl"8. I ncludes 
newer additions in the tradit ional pattern 

. ·--

~ ou don't have to be a liturgical. expert to 
Jind younelf at home in an entire year' s 
worship resources in The Daily 0/fice. Yet 
The Daily 0/fice reflects the highest of the 
church's worship tradition both in flavor 
and method. The Daily 0/fice gives every 
Christian a practical way of shatjng in the 
entire church's tried-and-proven pemonal 
wonbip patt.ems. 

+ Prime, T crcc , Set, N,me, Complinc- I· 
original texts are included as an appendix 

Morning and Evening Worship 
for one or more 

The Driil.y 0/fice adapta and condenses the 
ancient church"s appointed hourly readings 
into daily-Matins and Vespers. The author 
baa arranged a vast ,amount of traditional 
naources in an orderly ayst.em that pub 
nadinga and responses at your 1ingertips 
with •a minimum of back-paging and out
side aou:rcea. 

Add the daily accents of the church 
year and the vigor of a daily worship 
pattern to your life. 

Order The Daily 0/fice, one for you and one 
for your staff. 

704 pages, 4V.. x 7, India paper, boxed 
Vinyl cov er, Order N o. GU1086, $10.00 
?tlorocco cover, Order No. 6U1087, $15.75 

@ncOrdia ~ 
PUIILl■HING HGU■S 

■T• LO)H ■, lll■■OUIII Al 18 

A GJ&OWINO lll lNIBTJ&Y IN PRINT 11[1 YBABS 
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